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SHE made many of the audience laugh by advising
them if they ever went toSiberia,toleavethe
bears and wolves quitealone,butforgot
tostate
that these wild beasts by no means left her party in
peace during her travels, and as she remarked “one
or two well-fed bears in the Zoological Gardens are
very interesting, but when you have hundreds and
thousands of these animals, all excessively hungry
and wandering about ontheir own account,they
are not nearly s o pleasant to look at.”
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AT the conclusion of the Lecture, the DUCHESS of
TECKandothersamongsttheaudienceasked
questionsuponfurtherpoints
up011 which Miss
MARSDEN had not touched, and to these she gave
detailed replies. Shestatedthatthegreat
anxiety
she had at present was to secure sufficient funds to
pay for the printingand publication of the American
edition of herforthcomingbook,
theproceedsof
which are to be expended in carrying 011 her work
for the Siberian Lepers.
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THERECORDPRESS,it appears, will issue the English edition, and she spoke in grateful terms of the
generoustreatment which shehad received from
thisCompany. Miss MARSDEN
hasalmostentered
intoarrangementsto
deliver lecturesthroughout
the United States during the nest nine months, by
which time she hopes to have collected sufficient to
build and endow the two Colonies which she proposes tofound in Asiatic Russia. It is noticcable
that a powerful Committee is beingformed
in
London to undertake the management
of a 1i.4~13
MARSDENLEPERFum-to receive donations and
subscriptions, and all the money derived from Miss
MARSDEN’Sbookand lectures,after her personal
expenses are paid-and
toinvesteverything
in
Englishsecurities, using only theinterest
as an
endowment for the maintenance of these Colonies.
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I A~\Inot surprised to learn that the ycatest interest
is being expressed upon all
hands 111 l\liss MARSDEN’S grand work, and I hopeshe will speedily
obtain all the money she requires for its complete
consummation. Miss MARSDENisjustaboutto
leave for the States, and she will carry with her the
earnest wishes of all trained Nurses for her welfare
and success.
X:
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I A M asked to mention that the Mary IYardell Convalescent Home for Scarlet
Fever
cases, at
Stallmore, having beendisinfected,repainted and
whitewashed, and every article thoroughly cleansed,
was re-opened for the admission of patientson
Monday last, the 31st ult.
S. G,
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